RED HEART® Boutique™ Midnight™: 2 balls each 1933
Aura A and 1936 Misty B.
Crochet Hook: 6mm [US J-10].
7½ yds satin ribbon, 3mm wide, yarn needle.
GAUGE: 12 tr = 4”; 4 rows = 4”. CHECK YOUR GAUGE.
Use any size hook to obtain the gauge.

Curtain Call Wrap
This clever crochet design uses ribbon
drawstrings to gather up the back and edges.
This gives it a feminine ruffled look without
having to crochet the ruffles!
LW2867
Designed by Double Stitch Twins.
One size fits most.
Wrap measures 26” wide x 30” long.

WRAP
With A, ch 85.
Row 1: Tr in 4th ch from hook and in each ch across – 82 tr.
Rows 2-3: Ch 4 (counts as tr here and throughout), turn, tr
in each tr across.
Row 4: Ch 3, (counts as dc here and throughout), turn,
dc in next tr, *ch 1, skip next tr, dc in next tr; repeat from *
across, dc in last 2 tr.
Fasten off.
Row 5: Turn, join B, ch 4, tr in each dc and ch-1 space
across – 82 tr.
Row 6: Ch 4, turn, tr in each tr across.
Row 7: Ch 3, turn, dc in next 2 tr, *ch 1 skip next tr, dc in
next tr, repeat from * across, dc in last tr.
Rows 8-9: With A, repeat Rows 5-6.
Row 10: Ch 3, turn, dc in next tr, *ch 1, skip 1 tr, dc in next
tr; repeat from * across.
Rows 11-12: With B, repeat Rows 5-6.
Row 13: Repeat Row 7.
Fasten off.
Rows 14-16: With A, repeat Rows 8-10.
Fasten off.
Rows 17-19: With B, repeat Rows 11-13.
Fasten off.
Rows 20-22: With A, repeat Rows 8-10.
Fasten off.
Rows 23-25: With B, repeat Rows 11-13.
Fasten off.
Rows 26-28: With A, repeat Rows 8-10.
Fasten off.
Rows 29-31: With B, repeat Rows 11-13.
Fasten off.
Rows 32-34: With A, repeat Rows 8-10.
Fasten off.
Rows 35-36: With B, repeat Rows 11-12.
Row 37: Ch 4, turn, tr in each tr across.
Fasten off.
FINISHING
Weave in ends.
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Cut 2 lengths of ribbon, each 80” long. Cut 2 lengths, each
32” long. Cut 1 length, 46” long, for Tie.
End Drawstrings
Starting at one edge, weave one longer length of ribbon
in and out of each ch-1 space of Row 4 to opposite edge,
turn and weave ribbon back down to first side in figure 8
pattern. Pull to gather and tie ends together. Repeat along
opposite end, weaving ribbon through Row 34.
Center Drawstring
Beginning 9” below one long edge and in same manner as
End Drawstrings, weave one shorter ribbon length through
ch-1 spaces of Row 19 in next 6”.
Pull to gather and tie ends into a bow.
Skip next 6”. Weave second shorter length of ribbon
through next 6”. Pull to gather and tie ends into a bow.
Tie
Weave 46” length of ribbon through rows along center of
opposite long edge for Tie.
		
		
		

RED HEART® Boutique™ Midnight™
Art. E786, Available in 2.5 oz (70g), 153 yd
(140m) balls.

Abbreviations: A, B, C = Color A, B, C; ch = chain;
dc = double crochet; hdc = half double crochet; mm =
millimeters; st(s) = stitch(es); tr = triple or treble crochet; *
or ** = repeat whatever follows the * or ** as indicated.
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